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Gov. ADBY-B sa~

Presidential search should wait
I

By Harrison Fletcher
In response to the recent University of New Mexico
presidential search, Gov. Toney Anaya said Friday that
if the Board of Regents have another "disastrous"
outcome, ''they should all resign or be removed through
the legal system."
Anaya spoke to a crowd of students as part of a Labor
Day celebration sponsored by the Communications
Workers of America. The event also featured Democra-

''Maybe this Board of Regents has
had one chance too many,'' he said.
''Maybe they should not make the
(presidential) decision. ' '
tic state representatives Judy Pratt and Ted Asbury.
Anaya apologized to the UNM community that "the
search process broke down."
"This is not the first time this has happened," he said
(referring to the presidential search two years ago that
resulted in the selection of an interim president). "The
University's, the public's and the governor's patience
are all at an end,
"Maybe this Board of Regents has had one chance

too many," he said. ''Maybe they should not make the
(presidential) decision.''
Anaya said that he had expressed his discontent to the
regents at an emergency meeting last Tuesday following
John Elac's decision not to accept the presidency.
However, Anaya said that this was the first time he had
made his views public.
Anaya said that he would recommend that the regents
"allow a cooling-off period" and suggested that the
presidential search be postponed until new regents are
·appointed next year. Henry Jaramillo and Phillip Martinez both end their terms in December.
Anaya commended the faculty on their efforts to have
their voices heard. "Your words and actions did not fall
on deaf ears," he said. "The Board of Regents got your
message."
He also urged students to get involved in the voting
process.
.
"You've demonstrated that you can pull together,"
Anaya said, •'but you need to keep the heat on me and
the regents until a new process is set up that will produce
a president that the University needs."
Anaya said that the regents "need a new process"
that includes the opinions and views of the legislature,
the University's faculty and students, and the community.

Labor Day rally features
Anaya, Pratt and Asbury
By Maria DeVarenne
A Labor Day rally featuring
Democrats Gov. Toney Anaya and
state representivcs Judith Pratt and
Ted Asbury attracted students,
faculty, staff and the public to the
University of New Mexico mall.
The local CW A chapter, which
represents UNM employees, hosted
Friday's event in conjunction with
the Associated Students of UNM.
Jalcne Smith, local CWA vice president and coordinator of the event,
said it was an "educational day"
because students arc ''the future
work force."
Anaya condemned the University's Board of Regents for their failure to select a new president during
the past two years and commended
the University community as a
whole for "pulling together" to
have their views heard.
Anaya stressed the need for voter
participation, especially by University students. because of budget
cuts.
Anaya said he feels education is in
jeopardy because of a national decrease in achievement and called the
federal reductions ''troubling statistics" because it will"affect technology in the future."
Ted Asbury. running against
Manuel Lujan in the first congressional district, said he "wi11 stand
second to none in supporting education in New Mexico."
Asbury called the federal cutbacks "simply wrong" and said the
government's role is to provide
financial assistance. He cited funding cuts for handicapped and bilingual education, as well as reductions

in Pell grants and student aid as examples.
"I'll support additional funding
for education," he said.
Asbury said he's in favor of equal
rights for women and minorities and
the nuclear freeze. He said he
opposes any changes that would
weaken the environmental stan·
dards.
Pratt, who had just finished a de-

continued on page 6

English Dept.
studies degree

continued on page 6

Toney Anaya

Deans ·meet with foundation chairman
The University of New Mexico Council of Deans met iu a
closed session Thursday wih:
UNM Foundation Chairman Jerry Geist.
After the meeting, Associate
Provost Joel Jones said the deans
found the meeting "very satisfactory." He also said the deans
did not discuss the presidential
search.
"He spent 24 hours with the
deans discussing the strengths
and weaknesses of each college, .. Jones said. Geist "lis-

tencd very carefully to everyone.
He was interested in what the
deans had to say," he said.
Jones said "his other focus
was in trying to find ways to enhance communication with the
deans and community organizations like LULAC, the Chamber
of Commerce, et cetera." "He
listened- all the deans were impressed," he said.
Jones said associate deans Elinor Barrett and Dick Metzler
were present for the College of
Arts and Sciences, in place of

F.Chris Garcia, who was out of
town. Dean Leonard Napolitano,
of the medical school, was also
absent.
Barrett ~aic;l she thought Geist
was "eager to become more informed" about the University
and the problems and goals of the
deans.
"We felt he was very sympathetic and he encouraged the
deans in their accomplishments.
He seemed interested and wanted
to be better informed so he can
carry out his role as president of
the UNM Foundation," she said.

By Ceela McEiveny
The Professional Writing Committee of the University of New
Mexico English Department is preparing a proposal to create an option
to the existing English degree.
Assistant Professor Scott Sanders, chair of the committee. said a
proposal for a degree option in professional writing will be submitted
to the English Department's Policy
and Personnel Committee in early
September.
Students majoring in the proposed
program would receive a bachelor's
degree in English With a concentration in professional writing.
A professional writing minor,
which requires 18 credit hours of in~
terdisciplinary work in English and
either theater arts or journalism, currently exists in the English department. About 12 students are in the
program.

continued on page 1
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Ernie Apodaca cools his bike and his feet in the fountain downtown on Labor Day. Guest
columnist John Montoya conclud•s his three•psrt series on downtown Albuquerque today
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Wire Report

by United Press International

Mercenaries killed
CENTRAL AMERICA ~·· Two
American mcrccnaric~ w~:rc killed
in the t•rash of a rebel helicopter tht\t
was shot down over Nicaragua during a mid on a Nicaraguan military
camp, S~:n. Patrick Moynihan dis·
closed Monday. Nican1gua lodged a
pmtc~t with the State Department.
The U.S.-mudc OH58 helicopter
wa~ shot down Saturday when it
accompanied a three-plane air
assault by CIA-backed Nicaraguan
rebels on the military training school
in nmthwcstcrn Nicaragua.
The three crew members aboard
the craft were killed, two burned
beyond recognition, the Nicaraguan
government said. It said four
Nicaraguan children and an adult
also were killed in the air strike and
two Nicaraguans were wounded.
A Defense Ministry spokesman
said that authorities were attempting
to identify the nalion<\lity of the third
crew member, "a tall, heavy-set,
blond," who h;1s "all the appearances of an American,"
"We assume they are Americans," Moynihan said in an interview on the CBS" Morning News."
"We do not know. Last week, nbout
seven young men came in (to Hon-

duras) from New Orleans. And
apparently made their way to the
FDN, the rebel 'contra' group.
''Two of them clearly were in a
bcli~optcr that new over Santa Clara
<in Nicaragua Snturduy) where there
had been a fircfight on the ground
between the Sandinistas and the contras. The helicopter was shot down,
and this one man came out alive (but
was killed)."
Moynihan, vice chairman of the
Senate Select Committee on Intclligenee, did not identify the Americans nor did he say how the CIA
knew they were aboard the helicopter.
"They were not American government people," Deputy White
House press secn.-tary Larry Speakes
told reporters. "We don't know who
they were."
But a senior administration offi·
cial said Washington learned "some
time ago'' that sev.en Americans had
made their way tO Honduras in their
own jet and had made contact there
with the anti·Sandinista forces,
Nicaraguan officials said they
would release photographs of the
body of the blond man so that his
next of kin could claim the body.

Montreal bomb kills 3
MONTREAL- A bomb explosion ripped through the city's main
train station packed with Labor Day holiday travelers Monday, killing
at least three people and injuring 29 others. Police said the blast may
have been a warning against a visit next week by Pope John ~aul
Montreal Police said a suspect was in custody but would not Identify
him or disclose grounds for his arrest.
Police said the I 0:23a.m. EDT blast originated in a bank .of baggage
lockers that blew 120 feet across Montreal's Central Station crowded
with 250 Labor Day travelers, scattering burning luggage and debris
and shattering windows of a hotel built over the tcnninal.
The blast came on the eve of national elections and followed the ·
discovery last Friday of a note that apparently was intended as a threat
against Pope John Paul !I, who is scheduled to arrive in Montreal next
Sunday.
The rambling, barely coherent hand-printed letter was found by a
ticket agent in the station and turned over to police. It said in part:
"9:30 a.m. September 3, 1984. End of the unholy Vatican. Kill
popes! Fry bloody papacy! First 18 popes died violently. Pope Leo
issued the to mos. First to die peacefully in his bed."
John Paul is scheduled to arrive Sunday in Quebec City to begin an
11 -day visit to Canada. He is scheduled to arrive by train next Mo~day
at Montreal's Windsor Station, about a block from Central Station.
The pope is to stay at the Roman Catholic archdiocese located in the
block between the two stations.
Spokesmen for Montreal Police and the Urgcnce Sante nmbulance
service said three people were p{onounccd dead at the scene and taken
to the morgue.
Ambulance service supervisor Anthony Di Monte said 29 injured
victims were taken to six hospitals. Most of the victims suffered burns,
cuts andshock and one wns unconscious, he said. Two of the injured
were reported in serious condition.
Cantin said the bomb was planted in a locker close to a men's room,
ne!ar an escalator leading down to the train pMform. Some 125 Otta·
wa-bound travelers were nearby, lining up to take an escalator down to
the train platform.
The blast, which was felt in several downtown Montreal skyscapers,
blew out shop windows on the lower level of the elegant Queen
Elizabeth Hotel built above the station.

!!.

Make plans to try one loda~. Extra donp
flllcd•to•the•btlm pan pizza. New from
Godlath~r"s Pizza.

Stllrt wUh a new double·bak.C!d bullcry
brown crustthnt s crlspy on the outsld13
und light on the lnsid~ •. with an ai(lra
bed or mozzareJin baked right rn.
Add -n new chunky· tomato sauce bubbling
tJnder layer$ ol your la~otile topping and
sUI I more cheese. You've got n new de,fp
p3n plua secorrd to none!

Pilot Training Openings

-~-

2300 CentrAl Sf. • 268·4504
CentrAl ~nd H~rvard (Across from UNM)

"Mission Control, this is Alta Bravo. I have an unidentified
radar contact at zero niner zero. Proceeding to intercept at
Mach Two.''
~
A scene from Star Wars? No, just a routine transmission
from a Naval Flight Officer. A tactical aircraft commander. He
flies for a living. And loves it!
He is a College Graduate. Highly trained in a demanding
profession. Wearing glasses doesn't keep him out of the
cockpit! Can you qualify? Find out. Call 1-800-354-9627.

SONY.

MODERN STUDENT
NOTEBOOK!I!

CHICAGO- A 28·year-old Chicago man Monday claimed the $40
million Jllinois Lotto jackpot, the
largest lottery prize in North American history.
Michael E. Wittkowski, a printer,
said he bought only one Jicket last
week- the winner.
Wittkowski, his family and his
"future fiancee," were introduced
at a news conference.
•'I'm going to pay off a few bills.
Beyond that, it's a family project.
We're that close. We're a family,"
Wittkowski said.
''My lifestyle will probably not
change. I've got a beautiful life with
a family and a future fiancee," he
said,
Wittkowski, who wore blue jeans
and a sport shirt to the news conference, will get $2 million a year for
20 years. He said one of his first
purchases will be an engagement
ring.
Another winner in Saturday's
drawing was Donald Pollak, owner
of Blatt's Drug Store on the North·
west Side. For selling the winning
ticket, Pollak will receive a commission of I percent of the winnings$400,000.
"l just never thought that this
would happen to one of my customers," he said. Pollack said he would
buy an annuity with his commis·
ssion. Lottery officials said
$400,000 invested in an annuity will
yield $1 million over 20 years.
The$40 million prize was the biggest in North American history. The
previous largest single winner was
Venero Pagano, who won $20 million in the New York lottery in July.
Lottery officials began a computer scan Sunday to find out whether
any one matched the winning 02-03·
I 0·26-30-43 combination.
Lottery Superintendent Michael
Jones said the state sold $3 L 7 million in Lotto tickets last week, with
nearly $8 million sold on Saturday, a
single-day record.
"This has certainly been the most
exciting week, and certainly the
most hectic, since I've been supcrin·
tcndent,'' Jones said.

Openings
The ASUNM/GSA Child Care CoOp now has a selected number of
openings (mostly in the after·
noons) for children 30 months
and older.

For more Information,
drop by the
Child Care Co-Op,
u•o Unlvenlty Blvd. NE,
or alll77-3365.

STUDENT
SPECIAL

ONLY

$49.96

REGULARLY $59.95

The UNM Scflool of Law Clinical Law
Program offers legal services for stu·
dents and staff. The services are fur·
nished by qualified law students under
faculty supervision. Availability Is II·
mited to those whose assets do not
exceed established guidelines. $3.00
registration fee.

Call 277·5285
tor lntonnmlon •nd

REGULARLY $59.95
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Chicano Services recruits students

Dr. Pauling
on campus

new students and more on trying to
keep the students we have in
school.''
Coaches have not cornered the
If a student needs tutorial scrmarket on recruiting students. Chivi~es,
he would go through the
cano Student Services student adviSk11ls
Center.
But Chavez said most
sor Gloria Chavez also recruits her
tutoring
sessions
through the Skills
•AI! student organizations must recharter for the 1984/85
share.
school year
The UNM Office of School Rela- Center are in large groups and rarely
•organizations wishing to appear In the 1984/85 edlUon of the
tions refers Chavez to promising on a one-to-one basis.
"'Last year we had three students
'"Campus Guide to Chartered Student Organizations" must
high school students. On a volunteer
recharter/charter by deadline (sec below]
basis she will talk to the student and who did free tutoring, but they have
to cat too," she said. "If we had
•New organizations wishing to charter for the 1984/85 school
his parents about UNM.
money for tutoring, we could comyear
should also meet the recharterJng deadline - forms avaJI.
Chavez does not always have to pensate for that."
able
at
the Student Activities Center - cal!277-4 706 for more
seek out new students. She said that
Information
When students are tutored
potential students will see the sign
through Chicano Student Services
Rechartering Deadline:
and building at 1815 Roma N.E. and they "get an extra little push that the
Friday,
September 7, 1984, 5pm
drop in. Others arc referred to her by
student needs," Chavez said.
word of mouth.
Some of her word-of-mouth refer·
rals she cJ!Is non-traditional Stu·
dents. that includes displaced home· ---------------------------------------------~
makers and "ex-offenders."
However, Chavez said that "less
stress should be placed on recruiting

By Stella Lavis

Nobel Prize winner Dr. Linus
Pauling will be on the University
of New Mexico campus Sept. 27
for two formal presentations on
the nature of discovery and a dis·
cussion on disarmament and international peace,
Dr. Pauling won the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1963 for his inter·
national campaign to stop atmos·
phcric nuclear testing and in 1954
for his theory of chemical bonding, which led to his prediction
on the structures of proteins.
Pauling is the only person to win
the Nobel Prize twice.
'SRobcrt Loftficld, chairman
of the biochemistry department,
is organizing an open discussion.
Those interested please contact
277-3333.

Recharter Your Student
Organization

GRAND
OPENING!
Pig out lor nezt to nothing!

------------------------------THAI DOUSE
The Only Thai Restaurant In Town
Tuesday Special!
10% off
with valid student ID

Lundt 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Monday tlttough Friday

1. J

If J
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•

I t:. I '1. f f

I

t
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•

CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST

i

I

tf2 OFF

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
SPAGHEnl AND
MEATBALLS
. .gS

f

I

HEROS

II

buy one of our famous heros
and get the next at
Free Beverage with this ad
HALF PRICE
offer good thru September 7, 1984

$2

Dinner 5 p.m. • 8:30

Saturday 12 • 9:30

106 Buena Vista

247-9205

(J\cro!!s from UNM:, behind 31 Flavors)

115 Harvard SE

Deli-City

f

1

I

Call-in Orders

I
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New Hours: 6:30am· 12pm Daily

.

266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE
Home of the Latest in Broiled Food at:,.

thl:!

Homemade Sweetrolt

I
I

II
1

I

Taco, Chalupa and
small soft drink
$1 • 59

o

3 A. I
>-:::)I

·a 0
0

$2.05 value
with coupon expires 9-10-84

..

~I

Frontier Restaurant

0

I
I
I
I

':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~·~..................................................................
.................................................................1
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GOLDEN FRIED

..

'"'"""

Students interested in volunteer·
ing for the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico Lob·
by Commmittcc arc invited to attend
its first meeting of the semester
schedtiled for later today.
"This administration is really
trying to make an effort to be aware
of the students' needs," said cochairmen George Escamilla.
Sharlene Begay said one of the
unique things about UNM is .that the
students arc not characterized by the
"traditional age."
"Our students arc not just 18- or
19-year-olds; they're 27," Begay
said. The average 1.1ge for UNM students is 26,
·
Escamilla :md Begay said that stu·
dents interested in becoming volunteers may obtain a registration fonn
by attending the committee's first
meeting this afternoon at 4:30 in
Room 245 in the Student Union
Building.
Escamilla and Begay said that
volunteers arc needed to research the
various issues which pertain to the
Lobby Committee and analyze vot·
ing records of numerous public
administrators.
It has not been decided what student senators will be on the Lobby
Committee. Presidential appointments arc expected at the ASUNM
meeting this week,

Kirtland Air Force Base celebrated Labor Day with a number of events at its parade ground Body build"
(. t d
with ,UNM stu_dent R!ck Hecht !Jhowing his stuff- and a real crowd pleaser: armadillo rading. The 8 ,:::,~~as ea :'re
1 os are .rom
Sam s ilrmadlllo racmg shop m San Angelo, Texas.

Clinical
Law Program

RECORDER

$47.95

seeks student
volunteers

Lotto pays
$40 million
to one man

SONYe TCM-3

THE NAME FOR QUALITY

Lobby Committee
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CHICKEN

1830 Lomas NE
242•2111

~

I
1
I1
1
1
1

I

1 0 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken
4 Dinner Rolls, and Pint
of Spicy Beans

$6.99

SAVE$1

1830 Lomas NE 4000 Barbara Loop SE (Rio Rancho)
4700 Menaul NE 10015 Central NE .
. . .
5231 Central SW 11200 Montgomery NE (In Eldorado Sq.)
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----!Campus Briefs----

New Mexicans in for a surprise race;
Domenici and Pratt's debate reveals
challenge of winning 'fickle middle'
By Alan Pope
As the summer finally begins
to cool down, the political eli·
mate starts to heat up. A "faceoff" luncheon sponsored by the
Albuquerque Press Club brought
our two senatorial candidatesPete Domenici and Judy Pratttogether for debate and ques·
tioning.lfthis first meeting is any
indication, New Mexicans will
witness a close, rousing race be·
tween a traditional Republican
and a classical Democrat.
Each candidate spoke for 10
minutes, followed by a five mi·
nute rebuttal, questions from the
audience, and a final summary.

I also hope that both candidates will cease giving us vii·
lainous portraits of each other.
Pratt's description of Domenici,
and vice versa, both succeeded
in frightening me to death, but
such a negative campaign
strategy and stereotypical label·
ing only detracts from more important issues. I noticed that our
local press picked up on this supposed wide split between the
two, but all of us do a disservice
to our country by this left and
right baiting.
Neither of these two candidates is a radical extremist of the
left or right. They are both distinguished politicians with years
of public service in New Mexico.
The winner of this race will be
the one who can gain the vote of
the many undecidf;ld voters in
the middle.
Pratt must convince the fickle
middle that her foreign policy
proposals- emphasis on nego·
tiation rather than confrontation
- will not weaken our military

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

posture, and that she will not
give the store away with give·
away social programs.
Domenici's task, possibly
more difficult, i::; to explain how
the Republican party created the
largest deficit of all time. Such
huge deficits undermine any notion of an economic recovery. In
addition the Reagan/Domenici
budget - that now spends
almost one third of the total
budget on military spending- is
not the image of America that the
undecided voters in the middle
will accept.
The question on everyone's
mind when the lights went down
was who won the debate. The
early rounds went to the well
prepared senator. But as the discussion proceeded, the audience
warmed to Pratt's quiet insistence that the issues be addres·
sed and debated, By the end of
the debate everyone realized
that this race would be more exciting and closer than most press
room pundits predict.

Since this semester started, Aug. ZO, 22 bicycles
have been reported stolen.
The stolen bicycles, "in general, were not locked or
had inadequate locking devices," said Berry Cox,
chief of police.
To avoid their bicycles being stolen students should
lock their bicycles in "proper places using a good
lock," said Cox.
Bicycles with "U-shaped locks rarely will be
stolen," said Cox.
Police will crack down on students who continue to
park illegally,
Students who "habitually violate parking regulations make it more difficult on those who abide by the
rules," said Cox.
Police were lenient in giving tickets at the start of the
semester; however, they will not be lenient on students
who continue to violate parking rules, especially students parked in red or blue zones.
Blue zones are for handicapped parking only.
Students with "good physical mobility infringe on
students with handicaps" by parking in these zones,
said Cox.
Free parking is available on UNM's north campus.
Shuttle buses will pick up students from the lots at
Yale and Tucker N.E .. University and Tucker N.E.,
and east of University Boulevard near the Child Care
Co-op and carry them to the main campus.
Two shuttle buses will make the circuit from the
duck pond to the parking lots every 15 minutes, Monday through Friday, from 7:15a.m. to 6:15p.m.

Cox .advised students to head struight for the north
campus parking lots, instead of driving around the
main campus for a parking space.
Associate anthropology Professor Caroline H.
left_ last week for a two-year appointment at
the Umvers1ty of Pennsylvania.
Bledsoe received grants from the Rockefeller
Foundation and the. Population Council to continue her
research in demography and population studies.
Professor Jeremy Sabloff, former chair of the
anthropology department, has received a research
appointment at Cambridge University for this
academic year. Professor Linda S. Cordell has been
named department chair in his absence.
Bledso~

A new campus organization, Students for the Exploration and Development of Space, will hold its first
meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 4. at 7:30p.m. in SUB
Room 231e.
The first chapters of SEDS were establisHed in 1980
at MIT and Princeton, The organization acts as a
resource center for information about the past, present
· and future of space exploration and development.
Geology graduate student Bill Farrand, who is
founding the UNM chapter, said there are about 20
chapters across the United States and Canada. Both
Arizona and Arizona State have large chapters, he
added, and the former will sponsor a Space Careers
Convention in March 1985.
'B'For more information, contact Bill Farrand at
277-4304 or 242-8434.

National Socialist explains stand for peaceful redistribution of races
Editor
Although no new proposals
were brought out, it was an ex·
cellent opportunity to hear the
issues succinctly stated by the
two sides. The deep voiced,
frwndly, statistic quoting Senator Domenici, exuding
hureaucratic efficiency, presented a picture of a well-run
American machine rolling
through recovery. The polite, de·
termined, listening Pratt challen!)ed the incumbent's rosy see·
nario.
This debate confirmed
Thoreau's insight that Americans love statistics. Both candidates used statistics to reach exact opposite conclusions on every subject, Sen. Domenici espe·
cially loves to recite numbers,
and Pratt had a chart offigures to
support her argument. This
numerical approach, however,
did not help either candidate or
the audience. In the weeks
ahead, hopefully we will hear
less about manipulated numbers
and more about policy, plans,
issues, and the vision of America
that each candidate has.

Open letter to Alan H. Pope
As to the coyote who wanted
to register as a "Nazi," thanks for
whatever part you played 111 disuading him. We National Socialists are not wanting to take
advantage of anyone's ignor·
a nee in exchange for a vote. If he
were to understand that we
stand for a peaceful redistribution of this country's racial entities, and that such in particular
means a separate existence for
coyotes in a society of their own
making, then he may want to
support our ideas after all. But it
has nothing to do wth determin·
ing any degree of superiority.
Even if we Anglos were proven
to be the dumbest of races, it is
still our right to be proud of who
we are and strive for preservation of our racial-cultural identity. This right we recognize for all
races.
Despite the best efforts of
media indoctrination, National
Socialism is more than a preoccupation with racial prerogatives
however, and thus there is some·
thing more which both you and

the coyote should understand.
For example, the most important
cornerstones of our 64 year
programme are these: The Com·
mon Interest before Self-Interest
-in direct conflict with the sum·
mum bonum of Libertarianism,

and: Breaking of the Thraldom of
Interest - that is, freeing crea·
tive labor and productive indus·
try from the stranglehold of
banks and lending houses - in
direct conflict with the free enterprise of finance capitalism.

By knowing just these two
things Mr. Pope, you are already
in an infinitely more relevant and
enlightened position by which to
dislike us.
Nilsen Joyce

Grad students urged to contribute to University
Editor:
Graduate students have been accused of being
apathetic, but I'm here to tell you that grad students do care about UNM, otherwise they
wouldn't complain so much. Take myself for ex·
ample: as a student in the MBA program, taking 15
hours, I find my time is at a premium. Unfortunately I am cursed with a rare ego problem: I would
rather lead than be led. This desire for leadership
might explain my current status as UNM Union
Board president and my position as vice president
for the Association of Graduate Students of Busi·
ness. While being very selfish with my time I was
pleased to learn that there are many advantages to
responding to the needs of the University, i.e,
serving on any of the numerous boards, committees, and organizations established by the University. First, it allows an opportunity to express
our thoughts and ask the University to respond to·
those thoughts. Secondly it provides us an opportunity to learn about group dynamics, parliamen-

tary procedure and organizing meetings. Third, it
provides us with a medium for developing interpersonal relationships with fellow students as well
as a chance to really get to know some of the "big
shot" administrators, a rare opportunity indeed.
Fourth, it actually gives us a chance to apply the
knowledge and experience we have acquired over
the years. Last, but certainly not least, student
involvement is a way to contribute to the University. I challenge all students to meetthe needs of the
University, get involved in student activities. With
active student participation we are destined to
prosper~ Without it we are not only doomed to
stagnation but to the whims of the administration
as well (which, in all fairness has been fairly com·
mendable as they have utilized our valuable input). Will you accept this challenge? After all, one
thing you, I, and the president of the United States
all have in common is 24 hours in a day.
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Annual Exams, Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, Referrals.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT: 265-9511
1 07 Girard SE 87106
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• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACI' LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays''

D. Mason, M.D.
F.J. Fellman, D. 0.

Call and
Compare

Our Prices

265 ..3828
IU. English, D.O.

4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Blvd. at WashiOgton

Close to UNM

BacaS

{During Regular Office Hours)

at Keystone Life
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Solar 1 Building Suite 300
Albuq., NM 87110
Or At:

[!]

• Student Health
Center

Mexican Restaurant & cocktail Lounge
All Major Credit cards Accepted

Representative available beginning
Aug. 20, 1984 1-3 ptn MWF
through Sept. 10, 1984

11 a.m. to 9 p.m. sun. · Thurs.
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and saturday
265·2636
tor carry-out service call
266•2925

Pam Rodella, office manager
Patricia Matthews, agent
Linda Vigil, assistant
H.l)d Rat•1 (uot pic:hu·cd), chhns

3311 Central Ave. NE

,____________ .... ____Baca's
.. __________ .._ ________ .,
Between Carlisle and Girard

I
I•
I

I 0% off

I

with this coupon

I
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The New Moxico Daily Lebo ls published Monday through Friday evetv toQular weok of the
University year! 'l<f'Mkly_dunng tlnacd and "fmal!l waeks and weeki_V duting the summer session,
by tha Soard ot S_tude~~ PubliCation§ _of t_he University of New Mexico. ·Subs:t:rip_tion _rate is S1S·
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Gene R. Rodgers
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ADOI\TION AND PREGNANCY
TESTING CLINIC'S

It's Time To Enroll for
UNM Student Health
Insurance

Joseph VanDenHeuvel goes on a photographic safari thru the
Rio Grande Zoo on Monday.

lililg LObO
381400
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Students interested in the field of
accounting and a possible job are
invited to attend the Fifth Annual
Accounting Fair Sept. 5.
Local and national CPA firms are
scheduled to attend, as well as governmental agencies and corporate
firms.
The event is sponsored by the
Association of Accounting Students
and is free to all UNM students and
alumni.
"'We feel that this is an informal
way for students to meet potential
employers," said Maria Matonti,
secretary of the association. "By
going there and talking to people
informally about their organization,
values system, the student finds out
if he would be interested in working
for such an organization."
Atlantic Richtleld Oil and Gas,
the Internal Revenue Service, and
Peat Marwick Mitchell Co. will be
represented.

-..leiters

Vol. 89
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• Cashiers Office
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Regular plan only can be purchased
at Cashier's Office, Student Services
Building until Sept. 7, 1984

Better Benefit Plan and
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Search--..------continued from page 1

Anaya said he would appoint future regents that would: "undcr~tand the importance'' of faculty and
~tudcnts; umJcrslaml that their main
role i> to conduct th~ policy directions of the Univor~ity IJOd not it~
day-to-day affairs; and to recognize
that the major concern of New Mext<:o b the economy, and UNM plays
an important role in its dev~·lop
mcnt.
When a\kcd about his role in the
prc•'>idcntial search process, Anaya
'ltld h~~ should have "stepped in
~o,.oon~r.

..

'Tonsultutions throughout the
the regents and mywit llll),lht have eliminated some of
the• prohlcrm," he said.
Anaya added that, •'the governor
ot Nc•w Mcxil'o. not ju'>t me," is an
•,c·ar~h b~twccn

ex-officio nwmbcr of the board and
.,hould be involved in its dedsons.
He also said the governor has to
fight in the legislature for the tax
iocrc<1SCs to improve UNM faculty
salaries and research and, as the ex·
ccutive, "it is the governor who sets
the priorities for the state."
An~ya said that education in New
Mexico is in jeopardy. New Mexico
has lost $5.6 million in federal aid
since 1980, and student lmms and
grants have decreased 23 percent. he
said.
When asked about the suggestion
to place a student voting member on
the Board of Regents. he said, "I
have no particular problems with it.
There would be some problems with
continuity !because the student
would serve one-year tenns), but
I'm sure we could accommodut<:
that."

APPETIZING
HOME-

MADE

Chicano Services building adds mural
of that symbol," he said. The way
he dealt with the controversy was to
The Chicano Student Services suggest that ''they themselves
building has "a monumental piece should create their own symbols."
Also represented in the mural, arc
of art work" painted on two of its
individuals who played a part in the
interior walls.
Francisco LeFebre, the artist who struggle for Hispanic rights: Che
created the mural, has painted 17 Guevarra, Emil.iano Zapata and
murals in the last 12 years. His fifth Frieda. Kilo.
LeFebre used dark colors in the
mural, in Chicano Student Services,
was commissioned by Chicano stu- mural: reds, browns and blacks.
"The Mexican School of Arts uses
dents in 1975.
''The mural depicts Hispanic the color black." he said. "Black is
used to frame the figures," he construggle." he said."
A mural, Lefebre said, is "a com- tinued. "It gives it (the mural) a lot
position that ha;; to be organized of strength."
For the last year and a half
with symbols.'' Lefebre used a controversial symbol, the "Guadalupa- LeFebre has worked as a designer
na," which represented a symbol of for a mechanical engineering firm.
"devotion for Mary or Faith." He He finds thnc to devote to his murals
said he saw the Guada[upana as "a at night, during weekends and vacations and holidays.
unification type of symbol".
LeFebre said he looks forward to
"A lot of people that were Marxists were very much against the use starting his next mural. He is also

By Stella Lavis

NEW
A LA CARTE
BUFFET
STYLE SERVICE
-NO WAITING-

CHOOSE FROM A
WIDE SELECTION OF
Chef Salads,
Fresh Fruit,
Tossed
Salads
& More!

planning to teach a course in mural
painting through UNM's Continuing Education Program. He said
he already has discussed getting input from artist, Gil~erto Guzman.
Guzman is in the final stages of completing a mural for the city of Albuquerque in the new downtown city
parking structure.
,
LeFebre quoted the muralist
Orozco, who said the mural is "a
perfect art form."
"It's not for private ownership,
but for the good of everybody,"
LeFebre said.

bate with Sen. Pete Domenici, RN.M., said that a future televised
debate with Domenici was possible.
Pratt, commenting on the problems concerning the presidential
selection process, said the process
should be "open, and the students
and community should have an
enormous share of involvement."
However, she declined to say
anything further stating that she
didn't want to involve herself in the
process.
Various campus and local groups
had information tables including
Chicano Studies and Chicano Student Services, New Mexico Public
Interest Reseach Group, the Labor
Council for Latin America
Advancement and the AFL-CIO.
Voter registration tables were also
included.

nJESDAV'S EVENTS
GDidtn Key Natlona1 Honor SCK"I~tr will meet on
Sept. 4 at 7 p.m. Jn roam 2$G-A or-the SUB. If' you
cannot atlcnd and wish to re«ive Oolden Key

mailings calll9l·Ol73 or 277-3361 with your current
address and phone number.
UNM Women'• C.nttt will be o(ferlnsa bulimia and
anorexia nervosa. .self-he1p group evccy Tuesday, 7-9
p.m., at the Women'J Center~ For more info_rmation
cal!NormaJun Wllkeutl61H145!1.
Women and lnsUullon•l Rtll&k<n, a i1cW yaup, will
ekplore the role of women and sexism In ihe church,
Jtartlns on Tues., Sept. 4 from 6:30.8 p.m. at the
United Mlnlsiry Center, 1801 Lomas NE, led by Rev.
.AllctBrasfocld, Phd candidate in EdAnialnr Radio Club will meet Tuesday. Sepf,. 4 at

SPECIAL
CROISSANT
SANDWICH
PLATES

Conveniently
Located on
Campus
Second Floor,
New Mexico
Union Building

7:30 p.m. in Farris Ensinccrins Center room 14S.

A La Carte
VEGETABLE
SELECTIONS
EVERY
DAY.

Everyone is welcome.
Kba Cl•b will hoid a club candidatc•s forum on

Tuc>day, Scp!. 4 a16 p.m. lnlheSUB, 2nd Oaor.
Founda1ionr.

TOMORROW'S EVENTS
Kt .. Cob will hold its club. efecllom on Wed., Sepl.
5. all day. Vo1e at the: Native American Studies:
Cehlet and al the north entrance of !he SUB. AU
Native American .student! are urgr:d.IO vote.
MorUr Board wili hold its first mandatory meetinJ
for all members on Sept. 5, 7 p.m. ll the Inter·
natfonll Center. 1808 Lomas NE. Refreshments will
bckrvcd.
EtottoM&cs Siudtllt Cot111dl will be holdin1 it! fir&t

meeting on Wednesday. Sept.$ at :f:30 p.m. in room
230 of the Econ.-Soc. Bids. All Econ. majors and
minors are encouraaed to aucnd.
A•od•Uon of Aft'o•wtlnt; StildtntJ announces it.s

Variety of
FRESHLY BAKED
DREADS
& ROLLS
Fresh Fruits
in Season.

Annual Car«r. Fair, Sept. j, 6:30-!1:30 p.m. at the
Classic Hotel. Stop by Anderson School toom IOIB
for details.
TrtHIIIutrs wilt have its kitk_-of( ~Ins on Wed·
nesday, S.pt. S itt the Lobo Room or Hodgin Hall.
AIJ cutrcntlrii!:mbers ate urge~ to at lend.
TltfoloaY for L•IICh Ptarats ••The Art of Making

lWO DELICIOUS
A LA CARTE
ENTREES
FEATURED
DAILY!

The proposed major would require nine hours of upper-division
course work in a scientific or technical field as well as courses in writing. The proposed major would remain interdisciplinary, with provisions for work in speech communications, business, science and
journalism.

"No new cour>es will need to be
ct;:ated for this program,'' Sanders
smd. ''Instead, existing courses will
be modified and renumbered."

"We're talking about people who
as salaried employees
Ill research laboratorii!s, as technical
writers and editors, or as publicrelations writers," he said.

Sanders said the professionalwriting program would "teach students professional literacy, writing
and the an!llysis of writing, and the
skills to seek employment."

Sanders, new to the English department this fall. was involved in
the creation of a Bachelor of Science
degree in Technical Writing at New
Mexico Tech.

~ant to work

ff approved by the English De- .---~----------,
partnwnt's Policy and Personnc.l
N.M. Dally Lobo
Committee, the proposal will go beClassified
fore the entire department for a vote
A
and then be submitted to the College
dvertlslng
f Art
dS ·
• 174 per word per Issue,
o · . s an CJences for approval.
four or tess times.
S d
'dh
h
•IZ¢perwordpcrlssue,tlveormore
an ers sat e expects t c propconsecutive Hmes (no refunds).
osal to pass without difficulty and
• $1.00 mlnlm~m charge.
the option to be available to students • Deadline Is t p.n1. the business day before
by fall 1985.
the ad Is to run.
13 l Marron IJolll, H7·S6:>6

continued from page 1

·the

Our new BUFFEr STYLE restaurant is open and serving a tasteful variety
of a Ia carte selections. Treat yourself to fast service and different daily
menus, on campus in the New Mexico Union.

qontinued from page 1

Rally---

AN INVITATION FROM

garden court:

English-~~------~-------------------

friendS... _a talk by Jim Pont:etti, family Studies,
Collese of EdUcatiORf II l2 noon-hi toom 231 A.attd

B or rbe UNM Sub. Bring your lunch. Sponsored by
Las Lomas Campbi Mininries.
••Pat Some 'Voutloa l1to YCNtC.rttr Pltftlllll•" a
:sci]es of (our rree, worksflops hetpin_s studen~

balance needs ror econom1c !C'CUrity with • sense or
mea~ittJ In one's job.!!ilansStpt~5,l:3o..t::10p.m.al
lhe United Ministry Center, JIOt Las Lomas NE, ted
by Dr. Mark Rurled&e, UCM Dlteciot.

If you've been searching high and low for a great bargain on
in-state long distance service, here's good news. Rate Savers Long
Distance from Mountain Bell. Two new Rate Savers plans offer lower
rates on direct-dialed and Calling Card calls to just about everywhere
in New Mexico.* And that means greater savings for you. In fact. depending
on the plan you choose, you could save up to 40% over almost any other
company's long distance plans-on most of the in-state long distance calls
you make.
Evening/Weekend Discoant Plan.
A great way to keep in touch with family and friends. After a $4.00 monthly
charge, you onlypayl2¢ per minute on calls made between 5 p.m. and
11 p.m. Sunday through Friday. Even better, you only pay 8¢ per
minute from 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. weekdays and any other time on the
weekends. So you can call at the most convenient times and save
above and beyond the regular discounted rates.
24-Hour Discount Plan .
Just the thing for your business or busy home phone. For a $9.00 monthly charge, you
receive the same discounts as the Evening /Weekend plan, plus an added bonus: From
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. MondaythroughFridayyou onlypay22¢ per minute on each call. That
means you can call anytime of the day or night. seven days a week. for less.
Save Time and Effort.
Unlike other discount plans, you'll never have to wait for an available line .Just
diall + the number you're calling to get through quickly and easily. .
Additionally. you can charge calls to your Mountain Bell Calling Card with
either discount plan.
Enjoy Quality, Reliable Mountain Bell Service.
Because Rate Savers Long Distance is from Mountain Bell, you can be sure
you're getting the very best. So you'll always enjoy quality, reliable service
when you call.
Act now to pay even less.
If you sign up for either pJan before September 29, there will be no connection charge for Rate Savers service. To order or find out more, call your Customer
Representative toll-free at 1800 525-6343. Or fill out the coupon below and mail
it to us. Discover how you can save up to 40% on your New Mexico calls!
'Rote SaverS Long Distance applies only to direcl·dlaled and Callmg Card colh;madewithoutoperator
assistance Within Mountam Bell's New Mexico calling area
·

@MolnainBel

ONGOING

TEMPTING
DESSERTS INCLUDING
CAKES, PIES 6
CHEF'S SPECIALTIES.

COFFEE
HOT/ICED
TEA

DIFFERENT
MENU
SELECTIONS
DAILY

,,.... SonlvorSoll•ltolpGroop bcalnsScpl. 6 (ot 12
weeks II{ the UNM Women•s center. CoMUftattons
lite free, toll 266-6060 or 843·9175 for InFormation
and regisltalion*

-

:~

~-

lJNJ\1 Mtolol ilollth C.ot•r offers an eaiing
disorders clinic for indivhluab 'with -.norexia mer·
vo~, bulimia, lilnd other eating disorders~ Cali Ms.
Bent bicrner at 277·0520 for mort fnfotrnilltlon.
lnt<niltlonil Ctntet, 1808 La.! Lomas NE, wlti be
fiffethi_g tin&uagt cfasses beginning the- second wee~

~tSept. at the lnterna.tlonal Center. Atabic, H~ebrew~

R()manian, Spallish, and Swedish ctasse1 will be

<>ffcred. For more information ca!l277-2946.
lnl<,.d•nJI
Wo.k is Sept. 11·14 at lhC
rntc:mational Ct:ntcr-. 1808 Las lOmas N£, For mote!
irltd. call 211·29-16.
tnletni.UDnal Ctnter is orfcting •- scVc:rt w~crc rourisl

A••..n•,.

11:30 AM-1:15PM

aild business Spanish course to be laught by l:11Ctttn"B

Abella on Mon. evenings IMm 7·9 p.m. 11 the
lnlcrtiational Ccnlcr 1 !Bag tss Lomas: NB. t-'or· inore
ihfotmatlon..tl Ms. Abella at 2'71·2946 or277-5927.

Yes! I'm interested in saVing up to 40%
With Rote Savers Long DiStance from
Mounttlln Bell.
0 Please call me.!' dhke to know more.
Sign me up now for,
0 Evenmg /Weekend DIScount Plan
0 24-Hour D1scount Plan
(I understand that a Mount am f:lell
Customer RepresentatiVe will call to
confirm my order)

Mountain Bell Telemarketing Center
P.O. Box 52037
Phoenix. Anzona 85072-9986
NAME.
ADDRESS
CfiY

STATE

/.!!'

PHONE N1JM!'I·.TC CAm·1 CcdP J I
l con be rt:m~hed 8 OJ!Tl ·., p m Monaay through rndr.y ol
(At<Y> Ct"J"!

(

II
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So, you're not really into classical music,
but you do have this feeling that maybe it
wouldn't be u bad idea to pick up a little
culture every oncc in a while.
Well, here's your .:hancc to slip into classical must<' macasual wav. The Brass Band, a
quintet of c;mi"ciliT)tng h1onks. who can also
cam a tune tn the fnicst sense of the word.
will' np<.'l\ th~ Kt.!l1o Sh<'\\ tinll' Series by perfnnntnf! 1\ llh the X<'\\. Mni.:n Symphony
Ordwstr;< .l! th<' Kt!ll<' th<',H\:l' tills Satmdny at
li I' 1\1
.lu't h~.-1, i1vt11 a mttst.:.Jl n>mp in Edinburf!h. S.:,•tl:\n&. l'llc Hr.!>> Band will n1und
vut .ut ''\ ,·mn~ ,,{ mu~1.: !'c.tturmg guest .:on·
du,·t,>r tin.·~'''' ftut><."r ,,i the l),,j.,I;Jnd Sym-

phony. The program will include works by
Berlioz, Sibelius, Strauss!and some bound,to"
be-zany renditions of Rav~J and others by The
Brass Band.
i
The quintet, which has been. known to per"
fonn while roller,skating 'abo\lt the stage, has
its origins in the San Francisco area. Where
else would you find a brass quintet that frequently sports tiger.skin pants, moose horns,
aviator's caps and fruit-basket hats? One look
at these guys and you'll know that you're in
for a show. Obviously they left the standard
symphonic performer's dress code back in
California.
The members of The Brass Band arc all
classically trained instrumentalists who •'have
studied with the best teachers money or extorti<lfl could buy" and have played with nearly
cYcry major pcrfonning group in the San Fran-

GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
Council Meeting
Saturday, September 8
9:00AM
Room 231A SUB
Coffee, doughnuts and bagels will be served.
All graduate students welcome.

GSA Council Meeting Schedule
for 1984-1985
All meetings arc scheduled for 9 AM
DATE
LOCATION
Saturday, October 6
Room 231 A, B NM Union
Room 231 A, B NM Union
Saturday, November 3
Satur<lay, Deccmbm· 1
Hoom 231 A, B N.M Union
Saturday, Jamuu·y 19, 1985Room 231 A, B NM Union
Saturday, February 9
Hoom 231 A, B NM Union
Uoom 231 A, B NM Union
Satul'day, March 9
Saturday, Apdl 6
Room 231 A, B NM Union

Baritone-hom player George Wallilce will.
cisco Bay Area including The San Francisco
Symphony, Oakland Symphony, San Francis- primarily because of his height, oversee the
co Opera and San Francisco Ballet. The quin- band's performance on Saturday. Look for
tet also confesses to having ''terrorized" the him underneath a set of moose horns.
University of California at Berkeley, The San
Johannes Mager (Fritz Frumheimer), deFrancisco Conservatory ofMusic, San Fran- scribed as "a sheet-metal worker who dabbles
cisco State University and Cal. State Fullerton in brain surgery and attends night school in
while completing their higher educations.
hopes of becoming a free-lance dental assisThe fearless leader and trombonist of this tant," will bring up the bass end of the evenunconventional fivesome is Bob Jennings, .ing with his tuba talents.
also known as "The Captain." Although
Jim Aron, Jimby, the nearly speechless
positively no rules govern their attire, you
spokesman
for the five, will be the one flying
might look for him in buccaneer boots and a
around the stage in an aviator's cap.
plumed hat,
WITickets are $12, $10, and $7and all seats
Supplying one of the trumpets for the band
will be another aob, this time Leach, alias are reserved; so stop by the KiMo office at 5th
"Loois Tooloose." This fellow will most and Central or ca11766-7816 to make a date
likely be the one lining the inside of the tiger- with these derelicts. You may be confused,
but you won't be sorry,
skin pants.

Brassy
beginnings
It was a fateful day in 1971
when, ~J.t the back of the bus, The
Brass Band was created from primol'dial symphonic ooze lett unattended by the touring Long
Johns Symphonette.
It OCCUJ:'ed to the otherwise nol'·
mal bl'ass musicians that the
accursed string pl!!,Yel's got !ill the
good p!I.I'ts.
And why? Because theil' .1nstroments coat more.
This h!LI'dly seemed fa.ir to lads
who were growing til'ed of offstage
fanfal'es, triple"digit rests, phrases
under otght bars a.nd cl!I.I'inets, Sitting on thail' mutss would get them
nowhere. Revolution was the only
answer and the front of the bus
their quest.
The rest might be history.

Pictured from left to right:
:!'ritz :rrumheimer, the CaptaiD, Loof.s Tooloose 1 Jimby and
Buford.

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year
For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends- it's easier than writing a letter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's convenience! Yoy'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.

universal travel service
N

We Issue Tickets for All
Airlines
\'\eV:"t\01'l
....,.
~0

5

LOCATED AT RICHMOND & CENTRAL
..

,,

PI.ANETI
WITH

ltJBBriEYI
SUNDAY, SEPT. 9
PAULO SOLERI

OUTDOOR THEATRE

7:00PM

--

__..__ ...----- ......

SUB BALLROOM
UNM
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL GIANT TICKETS OUTLETS:
• Candytnan (Santa f!a} _

Remember: Just $15 A Year

R,E,M, d. B's
MON. SEPT. 10
8:00PM

• General stores (Santa Fe & 1\lbQ.)
• KAFS ~ee Center
• Que Pasa Record• (TAOS)
• Soundtrack Records & TaP<!s IAibQ.)
• Wild We•t MusiC (AIIlq.)
(TICkets Subjeclto 75 cent~ seMce charge)

OPEN EARLY. OPEN LATE.
KINKO'S business day starts early and ends late,

[ a"wO:wntown; the Story on the street

Hours: M·F 7:30·7:30

sat 9·6, sun 11-9
2312 central SE 255·9673

·~~ ~:r:~~~·s note- Last of a three.part
1

downtown?" I asked.
"Yeah, more parking."
By John Montoya
"And more restaurants," the woman added.
"And they charge too much for the parking they
I had talked with archi(ect~ and city planners abhave now," the engineer said. I asked for an examout downtown's future. Each of them had an opinion ple. and he turned and looked at the parking garage
about what pattern of growth downtown would, or
at Fourth and Copper.
should, take.
"You familiar with that parking garage?" he
But I hadn't talked to anyone about their own imasked, "Only the top floor is filled, and the $30
mediate experiences, I had not spoken with anyone
they charge a month has a lot to do with it."
about what it was like to live and work downtown.
"But they charge a lot more in other cities," the
Last Friday, hoping to meet someone on their way woman said.
to work, I took a bus downtown.
"Yeah,'' the engineer said, "but those other cities
The man .seated across from me didn't look as if
arc b~gger. They ought to wait for Albuquerque to
he wanted to speak to anyone. He was young. wellget b1gger before they start charging prices like
dressed and reserved. He had a stack of portfolios in that."
his lap, and the manner that he kept his hands firmly
I asked them both if, overall, they liked downcrossed over the stack suggested he was guarding its town. They responded half-heartedly.
contents,
"Yeah, sure, it's okay."
"Excuse me." I said. "I'm a writer for the Daily
"Do I like working downtown? I guess it's better
Lobo. Can l ask you a few questions?"
than a lot of other cities."
He stared at me a moment.
It was as if they needed to see what would be"All right," he said.
come of downtown before they could form a com"Do you come downtown often?" "No." he
plete opinion. Their uncertainty, I thought, said a
said, "I don't like it down here. Too many street
great deal about downtown· s present state.
people. They wander over from the plasma center.
Downtown Albuquerque is a downtown in transiand the police don't make any effort to run them
tion. It is like an adolescent who hasn't quite deoff. I only come down here to do business.··
cided who he is or where he's going.
"You've never cmen or shopped downtown?" I
Restoration of downtown's historic buildings has
asked.
added to the area's charm. but no amount of restora"No." he said, "I do my shopping in the heights. tion can save channlcss structures like the PNM
I wish the buses ran later. I would go to the shopBuilding and the Bernalillo County Detention
Center.
ping centers more often if they ran a little later."
His perception of downtown was similar to a 16thThe PNM Building is an unfriendly place. Its clut·
century European's perception of the New World.
tered lobby and the cramped privation of its offices
But instead of imagining a strange continent tilled
makes a visitor feel uncomfortable.
with impossible creatures and beast-like men, he imThe Detention Center, unfortunately, looks like a
a~ined an urban wilderness filled with bums. drunks
detention center. It is a massive building with naranc.l junkies.
row windows. ft is more than unfriendly; it is geWe both stepped off the bus at Second and
nuinely menacing. There is to be found there an
(\lpflCr.
odd balance between the attractiv~ and the ugly, be1 a' ked blm if he would tell me his name.
tween the inviting and the repellent.
"No," he said, "l don't wanno see my name enIt can only be hoped that enlightened devclorcrs.
ding Ufl in print."
like careful parents, will keep downtown on the right
The man with the portfolios. that reluctant visitor track.
to downtown, darted across the street before I could
~ay. "Thank you." Maybe he feared a sudden
on.,Jaught of street people. or maybe he thought I
might steal his rortfolio;,
I walked west on Copper. Once I reached the
p~dNrian way on Fourth Street. I thought. "I'll
meet someone familiar with downtown. Someone
here is bound to have a more informed opinion than
the m;~n on the bus."

kinko•s®

A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS

N.M. Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
• 17¢ per word per issue, four or less times.
• 12¢ per word per issue, five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• $ 1.00 minimum charge.
• Deadline is l p.m. the business day before
the ad is to run.
Ul Marron Hall, 277·5656
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Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
Alb.,NM 87106
266-5729

:
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:
:

Earn $70.00 per month as a regular donor & also re·:
ceive many medical benefits. Your donation is needed •
for the production of many lifesaving vaccines. Help •
save lives and supplement your income. Call266·5729:
or apply tn person.
•

·----------------------------·
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Bring this ad for a $5.00 BONUS
on your first donation only.

:
•

•

You must have a valid picture I.D.
offer e~plres Sept. 28, 1984
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•
•

One coupon donor,not valid with other coupons.
Our new hours will start Sept. 3, 1984

•
•

•

MWF 6:00-3:30

:

(new donors accepted 12:30-3:30)
TTH 10:00-6:00
(new donors accepted 2:00-5:30)

•
:
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•

•

e
•
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"lt sucks." **
An engineer. who declined to give his name. was
commenting on the new sculpture at the south end of
the pedestrian way. He was sitting on a bench outside Walgreen's.
The sculpture is a big piece, at least 15-feet tall
and more than 4-feet wide. It consisted of three
parts, each a long and curving slab. Each slab was
brightly colored, and, r assumed, the entire thing
was made of fiberglass.
"l.t's a dichotomy," he said. "It doesn't fit in."
"I don't like it either," the wornan seated next to
him said. "It's ugly."
I couldn't admit to them that I liked the piece.
The engineer said he had been working downtown
since Aptil. I asked what he thought of the recent
restoration of downtown.
"It's okay,'' he said, "but I think you have to
make a distinction between urban renewal and urban
razing. They really ought to try to hold on to downtown's older buildings." 1 asked him what he
thought of the pedestrian way.
"It's nice," he said. "but it's only the restoration
of a side street. They really need to do something
about Central. It's our main drag. It's what a lot of
people firSt see of this town."
The woman seated with him agreed.
"I~ there anything you would like to sec more of

Is it ugly?ls it beautiful? Whatever it
is, it's downtown. "Crossroads'' by
Jim Peart, a one percent for the arts.

BIG RiVE:FI & PEC PRESENt

SPECIAL GUESTS:

Name=·----------~------~~--~~----~---------------------------

Signature:______________________~--~-----------------------

255·8665

SPECIAL
GUESTS:

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:
Address:. ________~~--~~--~-----------------------------City:•--~-----------~------~~~ State:, _ _ _ Zip:. _______

E

No Charge for
Our Services

3019 Central NE
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so we're here when you need us most!

Zany, brassy stuff from the Bay area kicks off KiMo season
Uy David Stucky
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CANYON de CHELLEY!
The wandering Lobo invites you to
camp and tour the canyon with

STUDENT TRAVEL
September 8th &: 9th
Cost per person $55.00
Includes: Round trip transportation
All day tour. of the canyon
Lunch & dinner Saturday
Breakfast Sunday
Payment due by September 5th
For more information, call The Student Travel Center
located at the basement of the SUB 277~2336 or 277•7924

when you order
processing by
Kodak of your
KODAK Color Print 1 .~'!;;:
or Slide Film
Now when you ask for quality
processing by KoClak, you'll get
more than great looking prints
and slides. "How to Take Good Pictures" is
packed with photos, information and advice
that can help you take better pictures. Usually
$5.95, it's yours free when you receive
processing by Kodak of any size KODAK
Color Print or Slide Film. Ask for details.
The Store. For ell
your phOtographic
lllld film processing
needs. Special sav•
lngs lor students,
IIICuHy and staff.

onfyat

The Store

on campus • Woodward Hall
277-5743
Hutry/ (Otter tuno ilug, 20 lhtotJgH S.pt. 7}
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Lobo tennis teams wind
up holiday with tourney
By Barbara Armijo

There was plenty of friendly competition at the Michelobo tennis
tournament over Labor Day
weekend, but for the University of
New Mexic;o women's team there
was a job to be done,
''Although this tournament and
the next two arc not collegiate
events, they will help me determine
a roster for the spring,'' .~aid Coach
Helen Horn.
In the semifimlls Sunday, Lobo
Lcann~ Palmisano beat teammate
Nan.:y Rath. 3-6, 6-2, 6-0. "l played all summer, and I feel like [' vc
improved," said Palmisano.
Denise Ready, u high school
~cnior who surprised Lobo Kelly
Facklc early in the tournament, fell
to second-seeded Mari Forbes, 6-0,
6-1.

Forbes, a senior with a 3.85 grade
point average and named to the
Academic All-American third team
last spring, placed second to Palmisum> last year on the Lobo team.
They met in the final round of
singles play, ;md Palmisano beat
Forbes, 3-6, 6-4, 6-4.

Palmisano and Fackle advanced
to the doubles 11nal by beating Nancy Neeld und Joyce Wilson. Their
opponents were Rath and Forbes,
who bcut Lobo teammates Ute
Schroff and Lisa Buss, 6-1, 6-0, in
their semifinal match. Palmisano
and Facklc took top honors by a 6-1 ,
6-4 score in the final.
In men's play, Lobo head Coach
David Gcatz, the tournament's top
seed, was beaten by third-seeded
Steve Otero, 3-6, 6-3,6-2. Otero is a
junior on the Lobo squad who rcdshirtcd last year.
Geatz was asked how Otero managed to beat him. "He got lucky,"
the coach said, jokingly. "I hate to
admit it," he continued, "but the
best player won the tournament.''
Gcatz said Otero has a chance to
be an AU-American this year. "He's
a class player,'' Geatz said of Otero,
who was the Lobos' No. I two years
ago.
In the men's doubles final match,
the Lobos' top-seeded doubles team
Serna
of Steve Bickham and Tim Cass de- Lobo Steve Bickham prepares to launch serve during Micholo·
feated teammate Galen Garcia and bo tournament.
Geatz, 6-0, 4-6, 7-5.

Part three of thrl;!e
Perhaps the most import11nt, yet
least regarded, area of football is the
play of the special teams: the punting, placekicking and kickoff units.
They may not perform often, but
they are critical to a team's success.
Their triumphs and errors often determine the direction of that mystical
factor called mome111111n.
The University of New Mexico
returns Ron Keller at punter and Joe
Bibbo at placekicker.
Keller was the nation's leading
freshman punter last year with a
42.6 yllrds-per-kick average. "He
was real good last year, and I kind of
expect him to have a good season
this year," commented head Coach
Joe Lee Dunn. The starting defense
will provide punt coverage.
Joe Bibbo, also a soph, hit on all
25 extra points and 12 of 19 fieldgoal attempts last year, including a
51-yardcr against Texas Tech. He
has missed several extra-point
attempts in scrimmages this year,
but Dunn isn't overly concerned.
Bibbo's backup is sophomore Bill
Bell, who currently kicks off. Starting quarterback Buddy Funck will
hold, and starting noseguard Fred
Mady will snap. The starting offense
will provide blocking.
Bell has a new NCAA rule to
think about when he kicks off this
year. The receiving team will get the
football on the 30-yard line if the ball
is kicked out of the end zone on the
fly, Before, it was ruled a touchback
and the ball was brought out to the
20. The rule is intended to produce
more kickoff returns and probably
will result in kickers trying for more
hang time. As with punts, the Lobo
defense will provide kick coverage.
Kickoff and punt returns. a source
of concern last year, will be handled
by cornerback Nick Johnson
(pUnl~). Rodney Coles and Chawn
Hunter (kickoffs).

Lobo Classified&

Covered

WP"agon

Students! Work Smart.
Work Simply...With Hewlett-Packard.
Take a good look at your class schedule.
If you're in Business or Finance, you're probably taking Accounting, Statistical Methods,
Finance, and Investment Analysis. Classes
loaded with tedious calculations. End the pencil·
and-paper drudgery with the HP~12C. The most
powerful decision-maker on the market! Dedicated keys make time value of money
calculations, amortization, Net Present Value
(NPV), Internal Rate of Return (IRR), and statistics solutions as simple as a single keystl'oke. And
it's easy to change values or correct mistakes
without reentering your entire problem.
Hewlett-Packard calculators. They help you
work smart this term. And next term. And even
later on the job. Get your HP today from your
local HP dealer,

For the location of the dealer nearest you1 call TOLL FREE 1-800-FOR-HPPC.

FJ/o-

HEWLETT

~~PACKARD

I

Makers of Hand.made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

MED School
Tuition Blues?
The Navy rnay have the prescription
for you. Call Navy Scholarship In·

formation ai1·80CJ-354-9627.
C.

in.ese

ture Cenf)ter
.

C..

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

•

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
30l5 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Nm To Lobo Tiuloter
Call 268· 7023

LEARNING
YOU PROBABLY DON'T
HAVE ONE!
Chances ate your rusty Skills meilri a

MEMORY BLOCK,
not a learn1ng block Lei us
help BtulQ '' all back ·

ClASStS fORMI~G NOWATl~.fl

265·2524

.

IC!e.•.,.J•
CENTER

Falcons, Cougars win
Bv United Press lnterna·
tional

By Jeff Wells.

Just 17¢ per word per
Issue! Check It out today at
131 Marron Hall.

If you're in Science or Engineering, chances
are your classes include Calculus, Physics, or
Chemistry. Engineering Statics, or Dynamics.
You're running up against some tough calculations, with statistics problems, hyperbolics, and
logs. The HP-llC calculator helps you breeze
through those problems with a few simple
keystrokes.
Need tosimplify problems that are even more
complex? The HP·41CV gives you 128 built-in
functions-and the HP-41 CX over 200-to simplify your long homework assignments. Use up to
6,437 bytes of memory to save the programs
and formulas vou use often. And there. ate thou·
sands of software programs, so you don't have
to start from scratch next term.
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Lobos kick,
punt, snap
l

l
I

play, Knorr passed to halfback
Mike Brown for the score.
It was close to a repeat on the
Fisher DeBerry, Air Force
next
kickoff as Air Force recoAcademy's rookie head coach,
vered
on the 22-yard line. 011 the
thanked God for the Falcons' 3416 win over San Diego State, but second play from scrimmage,
praise also was due to two players Knorr optioned to halfback Jody
who showed they could take over Simmons, who scored from 20
from a pair of departed greats at yards out.
"You just can't give away 14
quarterback and fullback.
points
to a good wishbone
Junior Brian Knorr, who inherited the helm from quarter- team," said Aztec coach Doug
back Marty Louthan in thr. wake Scovil. "That was the worst
of Louthan's graduation, hit thing that could have happened to
three of three passes in the first us."
The Air Force/SDSU contest
half Saturday for 52 yards and
two touchdowns. By game's end, was the weekend's only league
he had upped the yardage to II 0 game. In other action, Brigham
on eight completions in I 0 Young upset Pittsburgh 20-14,
Utah downed Weber State 52-13,
attempts.
Fullback Pat Evans, taking Wyoming beat South Dakota 31over from John Kershner, co- 13 and Texas-EI Paso lost to
vered 121 yards on 28 carries to Texas A&M 20-17. Colorado
complement Knorr's direction of State, Hawaii and New Mexico
were idle.
the Falcons' wishbone offense.
BYU's new quarterback, Rob-'
"There were a lot of variables
going into this game," said De- bie Bosco, was asked earlier abBerry, who replaced Ken Hat- out the loss of Steve Young, the
field after Hatfield moved to former BYU signal caller who
Arkansas, his alma mater. "We went to the Los Angeles Express
went into this one with new per- in a $40 million deal. "We don't
sonnel at key positions, a new rebuild - we just reload," he
kicker and a rookie head coach. had said,
The Falcons scored I 7 points
It was just talk until Saturday,
in 63 seconds of the first quarter when Bosco and Adam Haysbert
Saturday en route to their ninth connected on a 50-yard touchstraight win. Air Force got a 36- downpass with I :37 left to play
yard field goal from Carlos to lift the visiting Cougars to its
Mateos on its initial possession upset of No. 7 Pittsburgh. Bosco
and then recovered an Aztec' hit on 25 of 43 pass attempts for
fumble on the 21-yard line on the 325 yards, including his 50-ynrd
ensuing kickoff. On the first bomb to Haysbert.

Martina, Chris, Lendl advance
NEW YORK (UPll - Martina
Navratilova and C'hris Evert Lloyd
left strong hints Monday that they
weren't quite invincible, although
both fought their way into the quarterfinals of the U.S. Open.
Navratil ova, the defending champion, managed an early service
break in each set and then held on for
a 6-4, 6-4 victory over 15th seed
Barbara Potter, while Evert Lloyd
dropped her first three games before
overtaking Bonnie Gadusek 6-4, 60.
Navratilova, in beating the power-hitting Potter for the 14th consecutive time, stretched her winning
streak to 52 matches, and she has
been beaten only five times in her
last 240 contests.
Third seed Hana Mandlikova had
an even more nervous trip into the
quarterfinals, rallying from a break
down in the second set to defeat Lori
McNeil 3-6, 6-4, 6-2.
However, ninth seed Lisa Bonder
wasn't as fortunate, bowing to Helena Sukova of Czechoslovakia 4-6,
7-5, 6-4 in a two-hour match that
featured 15 service breaks. Sukova's reward is a quarterfinal date
with Navratilova,
In sharp contrast, fourth seed Pam
Shriver didn't have to lift a racket,
winning her fourth-round match
when Susan Mascarin was forced to
default with a sprained right ankle.
Second seed Ivan Lend! and No.
15 Pat Cash both enjoyed relatively
comfortable afternoons to reach .the
men's quarte1finals. Lend! turned
back No. 14 Anders Jarryd of
Sweden 6-2, 6-2, 6-4, and he said of
himself, "1 feel like I'm newly born
right now. l feel I have new energy
and new desire to play."
Cash, a semifinalist at Wimblc-

Eastex wins
fast m i Ilion
RUIDOSO DOWNS, N.M.
(UP[)- Eastcx showed his nine rivals nothing but mud Monday, spattering 440 yards to win the 26th All·
American Futurity and become an
instant millionaire.
The stakes-record 21.41-second
victory made him fourth on the alltime quarter-horse money list, with
career earnings of $1,524,967.
Miss Mitedo was second and
Copper Bugs was third in the Labor
Day classic, followed by American
Speed, Raise The Gamble. Hex·
agonal, Shameless Dash, Miss
Shuck N Jive, Budget Approval and
Sir Alibi.
The track was rated slow, but that
was an improvement because rain in
the mountain resort area had kept the
track muddy or sloppy for most of
the weekend racing.
Bettors wagered a total of
SI ,262,088, a record amount for
Ruidoso Downs.
"It's wonderful to be a winner
like this," said Dr. H.D. Hall, the
courtly Ada, Okla., dentist, who
with his wife, Peggy Jo, owns
Eastex.
"It's something to dream of and
shoot at and finally hit the target,"
he said.
Mrs. Hall was more basic in her
analysis. "It's a relief," she said.
"I'm glad it's over."
Truincr James McArthur said the
slow track seemed not to bother the
strapping gelding, but. added, "If
we'd been on a race track he liked ...
you would have seen quite a bit more
of the horse."
Jockey Bruce Pilkenton seemed
to have a permarlcnt smile, arid
when a reporter asked after the race
if he knew he was going as fast as he
was, he replied simply; ''You bet."
Another reporter asked him if
there was anything different about
this ride, and he said with a grill,
''Yes ma'am. This one was for a
nttllion dollars. n

Good experience for people interested
in human-relations skills. We need

don, handily defeated Greg Holme~. three games.
the 1983 NCAA champion, 7-6, 6The second seed came back to win
3, 6-1. Holmes led 5-3 in the open- the next four games but then doubleing set and had two set points before faulted twice in the eighth game to
Cash came back to win the tic- allow Gadusck to hrcak buck to 4-4.
breaker 7-5 on a net-cord shot. The From that point, though, Evert
19-year-old Australian has yet to Lloyd was in total control, sweeping
drop a set in four matches,
the last eight games.
Australian Wendy Turnbull, the
"This is what I needed. I nr.cded
women's 13th seed. easily defeated to play a baseliner. She took me by
No. 8 Claudia Kohdc-Kilsch of surprise. She started out consistent,
West Germany 6-3, 6-1 and No. 14 and I made u lot of mistakes the first
·Carling Bassett of Canada advanced three games.
with a 6-1 , 6-1 rout of Petra Delhccs
"Against a better player, I would
Jauch of Switzerland.
have been in more trouble. [ knew
Navratilova opened her Center against Bonnie that as soon as I
Court match with a service break at found my rhythm, I'd come back."
love, and she was able to nurse that
After Bonder captured the open·
advantage through the set, In the ing set, she fought back from 1·5 in
second set she broke in the third the second only to have Sukova
game and made that stand.
break in the 1 Ith game and even the
"With her, it usually is tough," match. Sukova, whose mother was a
Navratilova said of Potter, "but I Wimbledon finalist in 1962, swept
never felt threatened on my serve. the final three games of the third set
I'm glad I had a chance to play a to complete the upset.
tough scrve-and-volleyer like her."
"There were a lot of line calls
Evert Lloyd, who had dropped against me," Bonder said. "After a
only one set in eight previous meet- while, I never wanted to hit a ball
ings with Gadusck. appeared in deep down the line, Those c~lls m11dc me
trouble when she dropped her first tentative.''

U.S. Department of Transportation
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DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.

Child Care Workers
for morning hours. Must be work-study qualified and must
be able to attend staff training meeting, this Wed., 5:306:30 and the Child Care Co-Op.
Also needed are

Prelaw Night

Office Workers

UNM School of Law

for Tues. and Thurs.
For more Information drop by the ASUNM/GSA Child
Care Co-Op, 1210 University Blvd. or ca11277-3365.

presented by

Where: North Ballroom, SUB
When: Wednesday, September 5, 1984,
7:00-9:00 P.M.
Who: All persons ir:tteresterl in attending
law school are cordially invited.

Applying to Law School:
Peter A Winograd, Associate Dean of the
University of New Mexico School of Law
will discuss the LSDAS and applying to law
schools in general.

The Law School Admission Test:
Frederick M. Hart, Professor of Law at the
University of New Mexico School of Law
will discuss the law School Admission Test,
its content and methods of preparing for
it.

Admissions at UNM:
Ann C. Scales, Associate Professor of Law
at the University of New Mexico School of
Law will discuss application procedures
at the University of New Mexico School of
Law.
Refreshments Served
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Looking for Something?
Whether you're looking
for a used moped or
renting a room, classified
ads do the trick. Ads can
be placed at 13 1 Marron
Hall.

Las Noticias
\'OU CAN BE CERTIFIED to teach handicapped

with Bachelor's Ocgre~. Vhit Sp«inl Education
Ilepanmeut for mformation about training program
and ~~holarships.
9110
l!NM CHAPTER, STUI>ENTS for the Exploration
and Development or Space (S.E.D.S.J holds its
orgamzational meeting 7:30pm Tuesdny Room 2llE

m

~~

PRI"iCE <'IIARLt:s, PRINCESS PI and You. Join
the elne royal crowd. Run for Homecoming King and
Quecn. Apphcauons in Alumni Office and ASUNM •
t>cadhne September 21. 277·5808 or 277·~528.
911
HOT WOMF.N WITH a past! Ln Fuerza desires
SO( CER expericnce, reasonably serious team
;:nmmitment (two practices/week Johnson Field,
Sunday games). 2M·I470.
9/12
AMAZE \'OUR FRIENI>S, confuse your enemies:
Become a Published Author! Local writers Interested
'" developing feature articles dealing with current
trcndi In art and literature are encouraged to call277·
7529. CSW can give your portfolio II Boost.
?17
PRF~SIDENTJAL SCIIOI.ARS: COME by the
Honors Cenw (Fir~t noor Humnnltiell) to vote for
•lub officcn. Voting continues through Wednesday,
'ieptcmber s nt 3 p.m. All scholars may vote. C'an·
didAtc prolile~ are posted.
915
J.~;AUERS, M~:t:r Wl'flf the Jaycee's Thurs., Sept.
r,, 7p.m., Rm231ASUU.
9/6
MEUICAl. S('llOOI. lfNDERGR.\l> and med
students scholarship representative will bent 1st noor
luhby, Uns1~ Medical Sciences Bldg. Sept S 1\lld 6, 9
am ·3 r.m.
916
f.~n~'iT SlJRVlVOR. SI•:U'·hdp group begins
'>tptembcr 6, lJNM Women's C:cnter. Call266·6060
m H4~·9l7S.
916
I'W ('Ill STII.I.Il\e~. OrganitJIIion mwing will be
held Wed. S Sept, at 7 p.m. in the Psych Dept
I i~rurv All member~ ~nd those intemtcd In
•n~rnbcr~hip plcn1c attend.
915
f.'iif:iMOVU:SI FRIDAY, Aug. 31 SUII Room231.
"rhe <'ros1 and the Swit~hblade" and "Spons
( nrcn" 7:00p.m.
8131
~. JUGGLING, MAGIC, and more. Tiles·
l·n, IB,JO.Sat, 11·2 322JSilverSllor2SS·3757.
9/4

Rt:CIIARTt;R YOUR STUDENT organization or
dmrter u new one! Student Activities Center, room
106, NM union, 271·4706 Deadline: Friday, Septcmber7, 1984. ~:OOp.m.
917
('SW l'i llt:Rt;t Only SI.5U. Avallableln 131 Marron
Hall, l.!NM llook~torc and local bookstores around
'nmpu~. lluy one two ... NC>W!.
, 9/10
<'U'81 MEKfiNG1 J::vt;N'n Advcrliie In Las
N!lli•tal. Only 10 ~ent5 per word per hsue for UNM
departnlcnts and orgamzauons.
tfn

Personals
U~<;U:Y G. TIIANKS 11 billion! Cheryl.
9/5
IU:Y JIIRTllllA Y hOY! Sorry your spare shoes are
out of town. But when they get back we'll do tuxedo
sh1m und see the town! Have a great week! Love ya
'imnebunny,
915
Tilt: BILLIE <~LliB is here. It's tonight at 10 on your
umvrrsnyrndio station KUNM 90.1 FM.
9/4
WANTED: A REAL MAN. Must be avant•sarde aod
hn•·e his act together. Quiche eaters acceptable. If you
thank you fit thi~ dc$cription, let 111e htar from you •
I orraine.
914
IIAPI'Y BIRTIIDAY DENNEY Roo Bunny love
Stcphy.
9/4
J)t:'IINIS; I II OPt; thi~ will be the best birthday ever
now you'll be legal yeah! Cookilylove Pinky.
9/4
IIAI'PY BIRTJIOA \' Dt:NNISI (Go easy on the
K111JI A1dok~l Rena.
9/4
K.UUW: fOtt'Rt; MISSED! <>wl.PAI..
914
JOil!\1, 1 Nt::f:O to talk to you about lendmh1p
ros~l~iltticsntthe Jaycee meeting. Mike.
916
!1/U \"Ot:R Mt..SSAGI:'. to that special someone or
frirrtd\ nml family Make .:ontact With a message in
the damficdl today Deadline: I p.m. the day before
omeninn.
Ill-Marron Hall.
tfn
-

Services
WHY GO Off CAMPUS? Thesis, dissertations and
term papers done professionally on a word processor.
277·8981.
9/4
WANG AND 111M Olspluywrlter avllilable for rent
on an hourly basis. 277·8981.
9/4
QUICK, ACCURATE, TY.i'ING: research papers,
theses dissertations, charts/graphs in my home THE
OTHER OFFICE 836-3400.
9/28
TUTORING F:NGUSII AND French Degrecd,
Certified 256-3235.
9/28
WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, mumes. APA,
MLA formats, etc. Jim, 2SS·21SO.
9/28
TYPING FAST, ACCUR.\TF;, Affordable299-110S.
121!0
GRADUATE STUDENT IN Corrales area desires to
tutor in c01nposition Amer lit, grarnmer, etc. Phone,
897·1220.
9/S
WORD PROCESSOR. PAPERS, thl'Sis, resume,
vitae, and dissertation. Call266-3174 or262·020S.
9/10
TYI'ING: EXCELLENT SPt:LI.ING nod grammar;
fn.st, a'curate, 'onOdcntlal. Days 265·" 76, eves. 2SS·
mo.
9/13
Wom:N'S YOGA t'RIDAY 5·6 p.m. Yoga Center,
25~·2900, 268·0182.
915
WORD PROCESSING IIIGII quality typing at a
reasonable price. Call Wonlstuff. PlellSe don't hang
up if you gel the amwering machirle, 294·0899.
9iS
WE REPAIR YOUR br(lken cassette tapes and/or
make duplicate copies for St. Cassette Corner, 222

Employment
BLACKJACK DEALERS Jhrs/SIS.OO No Real
Gambling, Just Fun· Details 892.0524 after 9pm.
917
l'ART·TIME I'OSTION AVAILABLE. Evening
shifts. Apply In person Frontier Restaurant 2400
Central SE.
9/4
DONATE PLASMA AN!l earn up to $70 plus per
month. Your plasma is vitally needed. Help save lives
and supplement your income. Call2fi6..5729.
9/4
WORK·STUO\' NEEDED immediately. Tw.o
positions open, 20/hrs per week. An opportunity to
gain good office experience/skills. TYPing required.
Contact Claudia at 277·4115.
917
AIDF: FOR SPECIAL parenting program, Early
Childhood Development, pays well. Information:
Helene, 898.()982
9/4
CONTINUING EDUCATION HAS work study
positions open for varied, interesting ofOce
work - IS/20 hours/week. Also available are two
huercsting positions In a greenhouse project located
in the north valley. Contact Phyllis Marberry, 277·
1167.
9/S
GUITARIST/SINGER NEEDED to provide con·
temporary music for Oct.6 wedding. References
9/4
required. Call Kirk, 242·1119 after? p.m.
IT'S 19841 CAN you afford to be a bystander? Join
the League of Conservation Voters in electing environmental legislators, We cannot survive 4 more
years of Reagan, tooklng for articulate, committed
people for citizen education, votef registration, and
fund raising. 2-10 p.m.; $152·200/wk; call2S6-3524.
914
_.

WS

Y~SR

BABYsrrnN<. IN MY home ncar UNM. Fenced
yard, nice quiet neighborhood. References, 262·0591.
9/4
ACULEX WORD PROCESSING, Thesis, dlsser•
tntitms, term papers, resumes, graphics. 262·0017.
917

WORD

PROCESSING, TYPING, including
technl~al, statistical. Paperworks, 266-1118.
914
TI'PING CLOSE TO UNM Reasonable rates call
243-~146.
9/20
COST PLUS FRAMING Wood and metal frames.
Custom window mats. Shrink wrapping, con·
servation quality availiable 268-1106.
9/4
PRIVATE GUITAR IN!>IRUCTION. Beginncn to
advanced. All styles. Reasnable. Tony 344·9040.
1119
AC(.'lJRATE, EXCELLENT TYPIST. Term Papers,
Resumes. ETC. 294-0167.
9/28
PIANO LESSONS: ALL Ages, Levels. Laura
Kramer·26S·1352.
9/19
TYPIST·TERM PAPERS, resumes299·8970. 10/1
MARC'S GUITAR CENn:R Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 2S5-33 I.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061; 265·3061 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching, tfn
SOIT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call- Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clink, across from LaBelles, S019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
trn
CONTACT··POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas jwt west otW ashlnl!lon.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMTION ABOUT con·
traceplion, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294.0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING A counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
lfn

_____ ... __ _____ _
~~~

~z~lty\\
tod~/~::~a4
Featuring Neopolitan,
Sicilian and whole
wheat pizza

I. 75

127 Harvard SE

}'ood/Fun
Doglady

RS Rl'N !IK 'lOX tour Df <:orralu Sept, 22. Info

Wntdtfotil.
9;4
-ron:.<;! ('Art; FEATCRES tsptcssD, gelato,
.:l<n\qant 5artdWiches, and 30 1mparttd been. 3H3
l cmralNE {amm fmm Nob H1lfl 'til II p.m.
9.11
t'S'\, Tilt MAGAZINE with direction, is ha~ing a
Sunday bturr(h.'meetmg th1s Sunday at II a.m.
ll1s,~~~~c~~~r big plaM for No, ember
Tt•n~R16-l040.

Training •
Fittings • Problem

Dogs•

Trimming • Handling•

Wily Doldwfn 255-9421

CONTACT LENS SPECIAL

CAMPUS BICYCLE
Tune-up and
Overhaul

15 00 A lergan K W4 1>9
Call for low pnces on hard.
sotf Of semi""'OH lenses

.~

106 V.uYr S£

$lS

Casey Optical Co.
l doors

168·6547

262-1662

$1.50 Off
(';ptSt SOot< ,my 16 Oon"r>os P1ua'
limited Delivery Area
Offer good at all Albuquetquo slore!l

.

Oilt! eo upon per ptt za
Coupot• also qtxld lot catty-out

EXPIRES: 10-15·84

I
I

:

a-~~ ~·-

I

FUTURE
PHYSICIANS
Scholarships with stipends avail·
able to prospective medical stu·
dents. We offer full paid tuition to
any approved medical school,
plus books, fees, necessary
equipment and an annual stipend
of $8,000 from the Navy. Summer
employment available in Naval
Medicine. Applications are being
accepted now from students who
plan to begin medical school in
August 1985. For additional in·
formation, contact:

I
I
I
I

1
I

75¢ Off

Gel15c off any custom made
Oomtno s Ptzza and enJOY one

dehctOUs prua!
Limited Delivery Area
Offer gOOd at 111 Albuquerque stores
One coupon per pizza
Coupon at~o qood tn• carrv·oul

1 EXPIRES: 10·15-84

~· ·~·
~~.~~

I' ..
L-~
I

Hours:
11 am~ 1 am Sun.·Thurs. I
11 am- 2 ~.m Fri. & Sat.
I

·~

blk S. of Central

1·800-354-9627
Navy Medical Programs.

of Your On.JQJ

.t.J06lomas atWosh•ngton
2/>S·all-46

DOMINO'S II
PIZZA
I
DELIVERSrw II
I
FREE.
1
3920 Central S.E.

'M!Hf

/~

L-----~.,~~7------

(;RAJ>.llNDERGitAD STUDENT wanted to share
new large unfurnished 2lldr. apf. 15min drive from
campus. Quiet South Valley area SIJS.OO/mo utilities
p~ld interested? Call Jacob 877·6208 mornings.
9~~

'

1

.. .

.-

~

~

... __j

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I

I

I
I

~

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

For Sale
1978 YAMAHA 650 Custom Low .miles Great
condition $995 or Best 265·3087.
9/10
FLUTE, WM. S, IIAVNES sterling silver
professional model, $375.75, open hole, c.foot, 3446451,
9/10
1977 KZ400, GOOD condition, 277·8693
Evenings- 821·6681.
9/4
BICtCLE: MEN'S RALEIGH super course 25",
Reynold's tubing new tires one year old. Excellent
condition. $300. Caii277-S287.
9/7
BICYCLE: WOMEN'S HUFFY !().speed, excellent
condition. $50, Call888.0367.
917
KINGSIZE W ATERBED WITH dresser, Betsy, 884·
8347.
9/7
JIANGLIDER FOR SALE! Model C5·B. Great
condition, $5~0 firm. 844·9608/266-1774. Greg

M

~N~

COMMODORE 64 WIT1180 column board, modem,
data cassette and monitor, Will include word
processing and terminal emulation software. 5420
complete. 262·0645 eves.
916
FIJ,F; CABINET-- 4-drawer, sturdy, $90. 256·0029.
9/6
'78 CIIEVETTE, 4 dr., hatchback, at. new btakes,
shocks, murncr, $!300 abo. 821·4431.
9/4
PIANO- ELEGANT UPRIGHT, excellent tone,
$900. 256-0029.
9/6
1WO ROLLA WAY BEDS. $20 each. Call after 7
p.m., 2~5·9478.
917
J)JNE'JTE SET, 2 SOFA chllirs, TV-stereo stand,
Sansul 771 receiver, wood dining table, chairs. 292·
2086.
915
PIIOTOGRAPIIY DEVELOPING EQUIPMENT:
plastic graduates, tanks, 2 reels, some chemistry for
$40. Call daytime 822·0982, Linda.
9/4
MOTOBECANE "GRAND TOURING" 21", Alloy

components, $300 B/0; pine queeosizc platform bed
and bookshelves SJ 00 each B/0. 242·0537.
914
HP34C CALCLATOR- L11TLE used, but needs
S46 repair. Sell fofS2S. Call268·1762 after 6 p.m.
914
CLASSI.CAL GUITAR "CONTRERAS" made in
Spain. $500 with case, a bargain. 205 Columbia SE,
Apt. 8.
914

Travel
SEPT. 81~ AND 9th. Camping at Canyon de Cbclly,
Arizona, with Student Travel. Call277-2336 or 277·
7924.
9/5
TAKING A TRIP.? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Dally Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
DYXE, J. YOUR Drivers License Is at Stud. Book
Co-op. SUB basement.
9/7
CIIARLES B. your driver's license Is in Marron Hall
Roomm.
917
REWARD: LOST A woman's brown wallet on
Tuesday, Aug. 28 In the Geology Bldg phone booth.
Calt255·28~9.
9/7
REWARl> BEING GIVEN. Lost, big male yellow.
labrador retriever. Call848-182S or247·3258.
915
l.OST AT MITCHELL H:all, Aug. 29. Canon AEl
Camera. Reward for it's return. Caii~2-8S02. 9/6
LOST; CUT OPAl. ring In ladies room at Zim·
merman. PLEASE RETURN. Substantial reward
offered. No questions asked, Call Cheryl, 298·1920 or
Sally, 277·3~46.
9/6
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00 a,m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
WANT TilE CHEAPEST audio/video in NM? All
brands, factory warranties. See Craig Wednesday 12·
l Mall,
9/4
PUBLIC NOTICF.:: THE University of New Mexico
campus water supply system advises that inorganic
and radological water testing was due in January
1984 . .Inorgnnic testing is required every three years
and radiological testing is required every four years
by New Mexico Water Supply Regulations. At the
previous sampling period ln1981, the analysis results
met public health requirem~nts. Samples were taken
on August23, 1984 and were delivered to the State
Laboratory for testing. Results of these tests will be
on Ole in the office of the Manager, plant Operations,
Ford Utilities Center after September26, 1984. 9/11
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There arc many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about nfford~blc and reputable car,
homeowners, life, renters, nnd health Insurance. No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·
OS I! (days and evenings).
9/6
$360, WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely Interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, Box
464CFJ, Woodstock, lL 60098.
1015
EYEGLASSES, WJIOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames nnd sunglasses. Dunedain
tfn
Opticians, 255·2000.
C.LASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink

Housing

s•
'

WANTED: ROOMMATE FOR two bedroom
ap~rtm~nt near Carlisle al)d Oib~on. Rent $180 plus
utlliti~s. Phone Joanna 265·8780.
917
MATURE FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2/br
house 1/blk from Medical School. $200 plus one-half
utilities. 266-6096 evenings or weekends,
9/7
HOUSEMATE WANTED: SIIARE S br house near
golf course w/3 adults, I child, l doj!. Nonsmoker,
SitS plus utilities. 255·6491.
9/S
ALMOST NO RENT- exchange for childcare
afterschool. Single father needs help. 266-6947 af!er 7
~~
W6
THE CITAl>EL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efnciency, $270 to 5370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult.
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
FOR RENT: EFFI<!IENCY aparlment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnlshed·security locks and lauddr fcillties, No
children or pels. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

issue. Art, literature, and more.•. brunch at the
llippo, call 277•7$29 after I p.m. for more information.
8/31
PARTY? CONCERT? f001)7 The Daily Lobo has a
place for your classifieds about Restaurants, Panles,
Food Sales and Stores, Concerts, etc. Give the details
today in "Food/Fun.".
tfn

RELIABLF: ~:XPERIENCED .BABY sltW f9r
~2/mo. pld. M·W-F(Oexible) J 1:1$ a.m. to 2:JS p.m.
915
Must have references. Sheila883·73S9.
NOW HIRING WEEKENDS only. $3.35/~our.
Apply in person, Uncle Clifrs S30t Sun Mateo, 883·
9063.
915
CAN EARN UP to $5/hr. No set schedule. Must be
honest. You choose number of hours, ~3-1031, 621·
0862.
9/4
F:XCF;LLENT INCOME OPPORTUNJTIES; set
your own hours: free kil; must have ve!tlcle and must
enjoy sales. Call. Angela Mondays, Wednesdays
between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. 26~-3270.
9/4
J'HOTOGMPHY ASST.II OR Ill needed at
Biomedical communications. Must be work study.
Graduate studenl/ equivalent experience, Familiar
with all phases of photography; copy stand, location,
graphic art camera, B and W development and
priQting. Contact Chris Martin, 277-3633.
Photography portfolio required at interview.
9/10
PAR'f·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights, Apply In person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5SI6 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
9/7
APPLICATIONS liEING TAXEN for student
(work-study, Non work study) Help for caterln11
events. Prefer applicants with some restaurant ex·
perience, Apply at New Me11ico Union Food Service
office Hl44 on Maio level ofSU ..
9/10

1 Old sayings
5 Fiber
9 Gardened
14 Space
15 Black: poet.
16 Like a
sheep
17 Fat
18 Length unit
19 Seed cover
20 " ... and
- - oflt"
22Kit23 Wrong
24 Cavities
25 Scratch
28 Got back
32 Talk publicly
33 Outmoded
34 Mouths:
anat.
35 Countenance
36 Irrigate
37 Ripped
38 Mischief
deity
39 More delicate
40 Begat
41 Put back
43 Cure
44 War 'deity

45 Fruit
FRIDAY'S
46 Establishes
49 Berating
PUZZLE SOLVED
53 Deer
54 Mineral: suff.
55 Always
56 Honor
57 Fragrance
58 FOR's
mother
59 Small change t;.t~lii ~of!lt~-&1~ iiF.-E:t:~
60 Clan
61 Snooty one
DOWN

1 Season
2 "Weill": lr.
3 Existed
4 A - -of
affairs
5 Prior to
6 Cut short
7 Grime
8 Explosive
9 Turned
10 Opposed
11 Osculate
12 Inner: pret.
13 Adminlstrator
21 Expectation
22 Fruit drink

24 Dwindle
25 Until now:
2wds.
26 Container
27 Dashes
28 Ranked
29 Irish poet
Thomas30 Went. wrong
31 Fine and33 Europeans
36 Cables
37 Eternal
39 Woods

40 Half: pref.
42 Gossip
43 Waterways
45 Hint: 2 wds.
46 Structure
47 Conveyance
48 "My Name
Is-"
49 Lie at anchor
50 Tsar
51 Roman
tyrant
52 Seize
54 Beam source

